To ascertain the impact of altering cylinder (cyl) power and axis on vision in astigmatism. Methods: In a prospective, randomized, participant-masked, crossover clinical trial, 28 astigmatic participants were tested for the following conditions on different days: full sphero-cyl correction and undercorrection by 0.25, 0.50, and 0.75 DC while maintaining spherical equivalence. Axis was also misaligned between -30° and +30°, in 10° steps. For each configuration, monocular high-and low-contrast visual acuities (HCVA, LCVA) were measured at 6 m, and participants rated vision clarity (1-10), vision satisfaction (1-10), and vision acceptability (yes/ no). Linear mixed models were used to compare visual performance in the overall group and in low, medium, and high cyl subgroups. Results: Undercorrecting cyl power affected all groups equally (P≥0.073). Undercorrection by 0.75 DC was significantly different to full cyl power for all variables (P≤0.007), while 0.25 DC undercorrection did not cause any significant decreases (P>0.05). Undercorrection by 0.50 DC was significantly different to full cyl power for HCVA (P=0.006, however not clinically significant) and vision acceptability (P=0.034). Axis misalignment affected the cyl groups differently (P<0.001), with the greatest impact in the high cyl group, followed by the medium then the low-cyl group. Misalignment by ±30° caused significant decreases in almost all cases (P≤0.003), while misalignments by ±10° or ±20° caused significant decreases for some cyl groups and test variables. Conclusion: Undercorrection of cyl by ≤0.50 DC while maintaining spherical equivalence has no significant effect on HCVA, LCVA, vision clarity, and vision satisfaction, while the amount of axis misalignment that can be tolerated is dependent on the cyl power. These results may have practical ophthalmic applications, such as reducing the total number of stock keeping units of toric contact lenses.
Introduction
Astigmatism is a common refractive error resulting from a toric-surfaced cornea and/ or a toric-surfaced, tilted or decentered crystalline lens. Possible causes of astigmatism include genetics, 1,2 eyelid and extraocular muscle anatomy, [3] [4] [5] [6] ocular conditions such as keratoconus, 7 and abnormalities during emmetropization. 8, 9 The prevalence of at least 0.75 DC of astigmatism has been reported in various populations, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] ranging from 6.9% in ≤15-year-old patients in Southern India 10 to 73.5% in >15-year-old patients in central Europe. 11 One UK study estimated that a third of potential contact lens wearers require astigmatic correction, 16 and in 2016, 22% of soft contact lenses
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Sha et al prescribed internationally were toric. 20 Apart from soft toric contact lenses, other forms of astigmatism correction include spectacles, rigid contact lenses, and refractive surgery.
Due to the numerous possible combinations between sphere powers, cylinder powers, and cylinder axes, manufacturers of disposable soft toric contact lenses limit their toric lens range, while still aiming to cater for the majority of astigmatic patients. Depending on the brand and manufacturer, these toric lenses usually comprise 3-5 cylinder powers and 10-18 cylinder axes for each sphere power (which itself may include 40-60 powers). Despite limiting the toric parameters, it is clear that this still represents an immense number of stock-keeping units (SKUs), both for the manufacturers and for the eye-care practitioners who wish to have trial contact lenses on hand in their practice.
In fact, efforts are being made to achieve contact lens correction of astigmatism that is independent of lens axis using a bifocal design 21 which would vastly reduce the number of required SKUs. However, this technology may still be several years away and may not be suitable for all toric contact lens wearers, as approximately a third of participants wearing this lens noticed constant double images. 21 Previous studies have reported on the effect of uncorrected or misaligned cylinder on vision. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] Many of these used model eyes or induced astigmatism at specified powers and axes which may have been different to the natural cylinder of the eye. To the best of our knowledge, no study to date has evaluated the effects of undercorrecting cylinder power and misaligning cylinder axis in amounts relevant to toric contact lenses, as well as their interactions, in human eyes based on their natural cylinder. Hence, in order to understand whether it is feasible to reduce the number of soft toric contact lens SKUs, the aim of this study was to determine the degree to which altering cylinder power and axis can impact visual performance in people with astigmatism. These findings may also assist eye-care practitioners in situations where an ideal toric lens power or axis is not available, or when a toric lens is unstable or misaligning.
Methods Design
This was a prospective, participant-masked, cross-over, 
participants
The inclusion criteria for the study were as follows: aged 18 years or older, having ≥0.75 DC in at least one eye, and having ocular and systemic health that would not prevent accurate visual acuity measurements.
procedures
Baseline visits determined participants' subjective distance refraction using standard optometric techniques. Monocular high-and low-contrast visual acuity (HCVA and LCVA) were measured using an electronic logMAR letter chart, Test Chart 2000 Pro (Thompson Software Solutions, Hertfordshire, UK), at 6 m with contrast set to 100% and 10%, respectively, with a room illumination of 350-400 lx. Participants' baseline higher-order aberrations (up to fourth order) were measured using the BHVI-EyeMapper 31 (Brien Holden Vision Institute, Sydney, Australia) in low illumination (~10 lx) under their natural pupil.
Following the baseline visit, participants attended four assessment visits (Figure 1 ). The first could be performed immediately after the baseline visit, but otherwise each was on a separate day. Participants were required to wear spectacles on the days of the assessment visits. At each assessment visit, a different cylinder power was tested: 1) full cylinder power, 2) undercorrection of cylinder power by 0.25 DC, 3) undercorrection of cylinder power by 0.50 DC (sphere power compensated by -0.25 D) or 4) undercorrection of cylinder power by 0.75 DC (sphere power compensated by -0.25 D). The order of these powers was randomized to the assessment visits, and the same randomization was applied to both eyes.
For each of the four cylinder powers, the following cylinder axes were tested monocularly for both eyes: 1) the correct axis, 2) misaligned by +10°, 3) misaligned by +20°, 4) misaligned by +30°, 5) misaligned by -10°, 6) misaligned by -20°, and 7) misaligned by -30°. The order of these axes was randomized and applied to both eyes. Positive and negative misalignments were always in the anticlockwise and clockwise directions, respectively.
The changes to cylinder power and axes were made using a standard optometric phoropter (Inami L-7040, Tokyo, Japan or Topcon VT-10, Tokyo, Japan). With each combination of power and axis, monocular HCVA and LCVA were measured at 6 m. Participants were initially presented with nine lines of five letters ranging from 0.6 logMAR (6/24) to -0. 
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Sha et al logMAR (6/3.8) and instructed to read the lowest line that they could. If participants read the line correctly, they were encouraged to read the next line below, until they read at least three letters (0.06 logMAR) incorrectly on a line. Letters on the chart were randomized every time cylinder power and/or axis were changed. Participants also rated monocularly the clarity of the high-contrast 0.0 logMAR (6/6) line at 6 m from 1 to 10 (1= blurred, 10= clear), their satisfaction of vision of the whole high-contrast chart (bottom line =6/6) from 1 to 10 (1= not satisfied, 10= satisfied), and if their vision of the whole high-contrast chart was acceptable (yes/no).
All visual performance measurements were performed under photopic conditions (~350-400 lx). Instances for which a participant's cylinder power in one eye was less than the assigned undercorrection (eg, participant has 0.50 DC in his or her right eye, assigned to be undercorrected by 0.75 DC), no measurements were taken for that eye at that visit. In instances where a participant's cylinder power was equal to the assigned undercorrection (eg, participant has 0.75 DC in his or her right eye, assigned to be undercorrected by 0.75 DC), only on-axis measurements were taken for that eye at that visit.
Statistical analysis
A minimum sample of 20 eyes was required to demonstrate a statistically significant paired difference of 1.0±1.5 units in subjective ratings and 0.10±0.15 logMAR in visual acuity at the 5% level of significance with 80% power.
Data were summarized as means ± SD for variables measured on an interval scale and as percentages for categorical variables. A linear mixed model with subject random intercepts was deployed to test the hypothesis that changes to cylinder power and axis had an effect on visual acuity and subjective vision. The linear mixed model accounted for within subject correlation due to eye-specific data. The model included the following factors: amount of cylinder undercorrection, amount of cylinder axis misalignment, and cylinder group (low cylinder power ≤0.75 DC, medium cylinder power 1.00DC-1.75 DC, and high cylinder power ≥2.00 DC). The interactions of cylinder group with the other two factors were tested, and if significant, further analyses were performed to determine the significance of those factors within sublevels of cylinder groups. Vision acceptability was analyzed using logistic regression and chi-squared test. Post hoc multiple comparisons were corrected using Bonferroni correction. All the analyses were performed using SPSS 21 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).
Results
A total of 28 participants were enrolled in the study, of whom 57% were females, the mean ± SD age was 45±15 years (range 19-73 years), 61% were Caucasian, 28% were Asian, and 11% were of other ethnicity. The distribution of cylinder powers were as follows: 28.6% of eyes (n=16) with low cylinder, 57.1% (n=32) with medium cylinder, and 14.3% (n=8) with high cylinder. Subjective refraction data from the subgroups and the overall sample are included in Table 1 . With-the-rule and against-the-rule astigmatism were defined as axes within 15° of 180° and 90°, respectively. All other axes were considered oblique. One participant of the high cylinder group was lost to follow-up after completing three out of four assessment visits. This participant's data prior to discontinuation were included in the analysis. Additionally, it was necessary to exclude one medium cylinder participant's data from one assessment visit in the analysis due to a software error. Overall, the low-cylinder group achieved the best visual performance followed by the medium cylinder group then the high cylinder group. For example, mean ± SD vision satisfaction ratings with full cylinder correction (power and axis) were 9.1±1.4, 7.8±2.1, and 7.1±2.6 in the low, medium, and high cylinder groups, respectively. The results of altering cylinder power while keeping the correct axis are presented in Table 2 . At the correct axis, cylinder undercorrection and cylinder group were significant factors for all variables (P≤0.027) except vision acceptability (P≥0.681). The interaction of cylinder undercorrection and cylinder group was not significant for any variable (P≥0.073), suggesting that undercorrecting cylinder power affected all groups equally overall. Post hoc analysis showed that the effect of undercorrecting cylinder power was mainly driven by undercorrection by 0.75 DC (P≤0.007) for all variables. Undercorrection by 0.50 DC was significantly different to full cylinder power for HCVA (P=0.006), however, not clinically significant, 32 and vision acceptability (P=0.034). Undercorrection by 0.25 DC did not cause any significant decreases in visual performance (P>0.05).
effect of cylinder axis
The results of altering cylinder axis while keeping the correct cylinder power correction are presented in Table 3 . At full cylinder power, axis misalignment and cylinder group were significant factors for all variables (P<0.001) except vision Clinical Optometry 2019:11 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Sha et al acceptability (P≥0.660). The interaction of axis misalignment and cylinder group was significant for all variables (P<0.001), suggesting that axis misalignment affected the cylinder groups differently. Observation of the mean values shows, in general, the greatest impact in the high cylinder group, followed by the medium cylinder group and then the low cylinder group. HCVA appeared to be the most sensitive variable to axis misalignment, with misalignment by ±10° or more causing a significant decrease for all cylinder groups (P≤0.042), though not always by a clinically significant amount. Misalignment by ±30° caused a significant decrease in all study variables in the overall sample and all cylinder groups (P≤0.003) except vision acceptability in the low cylinder group (P=0.914), while misalignments by ±10° or ±20° caused significant decreases for some cylinder groups and test variables (Table 3) .
Cylinder power and axis interaction
Results of all cylinder power and axis combinations are shown in Figures 2-6 . The decreased peak performance and the increased steepness of slope with increasing cylinder group can be seen for each variable. 
Higher-order aberrations
The mean ± SD pupil size in the low, medium, and high cylinder groups were 5.91±0.84, 5.70±0.80, and 5.38±0.70 mm, respectively, which were not significantly different between the groups (P=0.908). Aberrations were measured in low illumination using a 4-mm pupil size to better approximate conditions under which visual acuity and subjective responses were performed. No significant differences in higher-order aberrations were found between cylinder groups (P>0.05) including the root mean square values for higher-order aberrations (0.02±0.01, 0.02±0.01, and 0.02±0.004 for the low, medium, and high cylinder groups, respectively, P=0.756).
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to ascertain the degree to which altering cylinder power and axis can impact visual acuity and subjective vision responses in people with astigmatism, in order to understand the feasibility of reducing the number of SKUs of soft toric contact lenses. The results from the current study show that undercorrecting cylinder by 0. 25 
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Sha et al vision clarity ratings, and vision satisfaction ratings (though undercorrection by 0.50 DC was significantly different to full correction for HCVA, the difference was only two letters hence not clinically significant). 32 However, undercorrecting by 0.75 DC resulted in worse HCVA, LCVA, vision clarity, vision satisfaction, and vision acceptability. This supports evidence that astigmatism <0.50 DC does not degrade visual acuity and correcting is of limited benefit, 33 while correcting astigmatism of 0.75 DC or more results in significantly better acuity than the spherical equivalent. 34, 35 On the other hand, Pujol et al reported that the greatest decrease in retinal image quality occurs when going from full cylinder correction to 0.25 DC of undercorrection. 26 Again, this is not reflective of the results from the current study, where 0.25 DC of undercorrection was tolerated quite well. We note that their results were based on just three eyes with relatively low amounts of astigmatism, and measuring the modulation transfer function via the double-pass technique might not be directly comparable to the current study's measures of visual performance. 36, 37 Wolffsohn et al found that each diopter of uncorrected astigmatism caused HCVA loss of 1.5 lines and LCVA loss of 1.4 lines, 23 while Atchison and Mathur reported losses of 1.7 and 1.85 lines per diopter of uncorrected astigmatism for HCVA and LCVA, respectively. 22 In comparison, the current study results suggest a less dramatic change, with 0.75 DC undercorrection causing, on average, 0.7 and 0.8 lines of VA loss for HCVA and LCVA, respectively (or ~0.9 and 1.1 lines per diopter respectively, by extrapolation). However, these studies induced astigmatism at specified axes with spectacle lenses, 22, 23 which in most cases were not the participants' natural cylinder axes. As the measurements in the current study were based on the participants' natural cylinder axes, participant adaptation to astigmatism may have resulted in less VA loss by comparison. Indeed, Vinas et al showed that astigmatic patients are adapted such that their VA is less 
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Sha et al affected when astigmatism is induced at their natural axis, even if their astigmatism is normally corrected. 27 Figures 2-6 also demonstrated that undercorrecting cylinder power (while maintaining spherical equivalence) resulted in less sensitivity to axis misalignments than the full cylinder power. Therefore, deliberate undercorrection of cylinder may be of benefit in cases where a toric lens in the desired axis is not available. For example, with daily disposable toric contact lenses where most manufacturers do not have oblique axes available, choosing a lower cylinder power while maintaining spherical equivalence may provide better vision than prescribing the full cylinder power for a patient with oblique astigmatism.
The crossed cylinder effect resulting from a misaligned toric contact (or intraocular) lens is well documented.
38-41
Alpins demonstrated with vector analysis that a 30° cylinder misalignment caused loss of half of the astigmatic correction, while a 45° misalignment caused complete loss of the astigmatic correction. 40 Tognetto et al confirmed these findings using a model simulating an eye with a toric intraocular lens. 41 Several studies have also investigated the effect of inducing astigmatism at different axes (usually with-the-rule, against-the-rule, and oblique axes); however, these studies generally had a small sample and/or used nonastigmatic participants, and as mentioned previously, induced cylinders at specified axes that may have been different to participants' natural axes. [22] [23] [24] [25] 27 The current study aimed to investigate misalignments of cylinder in a way that is more relevant to toric contact lens fitting by testing misalignments of +30° to -30° on human eyes based on their natural cylinder axes.
Pujol et al reported the greatest decrease in retinal image quality when going from on-axis correction to 5° of misalignment. 26 On the other hand, Tognetto et al demonstrated a sigmoidal loss of image quality with lens misalignment, with the most abrupt change occurring between 10° and 20°. 41 Such a shape could be seen for certain groups and variables (most obviously high cylinder group for vision satisfaction, 
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Sha et al Figure 5 ), but in general, most other combinations more closely followed either a linear or parabolic pattern. It could also be observed that in the low and overall cylinder groups, +10° resulted in better performance than -10° (Figures 2-6 ). This was an unexpected finding because a positive misalignment always occurred in the anticlockwise direction (rather than toward the horizontal, for example), and furthermore, there was a similar frequency of with-the-rule and againstthe-rule astigmatism. Upon further investigation, this was not a consistent finding but rather an outlier. One low cylinder participant reported very poor performance at -10°, and this finding was responsible for the decrease in mean results for both the low and overall cylinder group data at -10°.
Comparing the different cylinder groups in our study suggests different sensitivities to axis misalignments. Based on a clinically significant difference in VA of one line (0.1 logMAR), 32 the low cylinder group displayed stable VA between -30° and +30° misalignments. VA of the medium cylinder group was stable between -10° and +10° misalignments, while VA of the high cylinder group showed decreased clinical performance when cylinder was misaligned by any tested amount. Based on the above, it might be feasible to reduce the number of SKUs of toric lenses with low cylinder power by up to six times, and toric lenses with medium cylinder power by up to two times. A 2005 survey of eye care practitioners in the United States revealed that less than half are satisfied with a lens rotation of 5° or more for a patient with ≥1.75 DC, 42 which is sensible given the findings of our study. However, those practitioners also considered 10° to be the maximum acceptable rotation for any toric lens, whereas our data suggest a more flexible allowance may be possible for lower amounts of cylinder. However, it should be noted that 12.5% of low cylinder participants in this study reported their vision unacceptable with a misalignment of 
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Sha et al -30° to +30°. Therefore, further research is required to determine the balance between reduced SKUs and a potentially increased proportion of astigmatic contact lens wearers who are dissatisfied with their vision. Some aspects to consider in such research include financial concerns and the impact on practitioner confidence with reduced options for lower cylindrical powers. Regardless, these data suggest that toric lenses with high cylinder power should continue to have the complete range of axes available (usually 10° steps). Peak visual performance decreased with increasing cylinder, ie, best VAs and subjective ratings in the high cylinder group were worse than the medium cylinder group, which were also worse than the low cylinder group. Based on mean sphere power or spherical equivalent in the subgroups, which was more positive with increasing cylinder, one might have expected the opposite result as positive lenses have a magnifying effect. This may be explained by myopes being less sensitive to blur than nonmyopes. 43 Another possibility is that spectacle lenses used to correct higher amounts of cylinder cause more meridional magnification, where magnification of the retinal image is unequal in different meridians, 44 thereby reducing VA and subsequent subjective measures. A similar study design but using contact lenses instead of a phoropter might confirm if this was the case. Additionally, we cannot rule out mild meridional amblyopia in eyes belonging to the high cylinder subgroup, as five out of eight eyes in this group did not reach HCVA of 20/20 when presented with their full correction, though all eyes achieved better than 20/30. The difference in refractive errors and best-corrected visual acuities between the groups is a limitation of this study due to the aforementioned potential confounding effects. However, excluding those participants with higher hyperopia or slightly reduced visual acuity from the high cylinder group would have reduced the sample size significantly and resulted 
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Sha et al in being unable to make statistical inferences in the group. Furthermore, since the primary objective was to examine relative changes in vision and subjective responses caused by changes in cylinder, rather than the absolute values, we felt that it was valid to include such participants in the analyses. The use of a phoropter in a monocular setting and the randomized order of the administered clinical procedures in this study may to some extent support the argument that the visual performance data collected from individual eyes is independent, thus facilitating the data analysis at the individual eye level and not at the participant level. Nevertheless, it is important not to forget that the processing of received visual information by the pair of individual eyes occurs at the cortical level. In other words, the data from both eyes of an individual are correlated. To factor this, our statistical methods ensured that correlation of eyes was accounted in the linear mixed model. A limitation of the study was using a phoropter rather than a trial frame, as head tilt from a participant relative to the phoropter could alter the amount of axis misalignment from the desired amount. However, the phoropter was chosen in preference to the trial frame to eliminate the discomfort of the participant due to the combined weight of a trial frame and lenses when worn for long periods, as well as reducing the time required to complete the study procedures compared to the time required with a trial frame. Furthermore, study investigators regularly checked that each participant remained aligned behind the phoropter while completing the study procedures. Additionally, in the instances where a participant's cylinder power was equal to the tested undercorrection, ie, the participant looked through a spherical lens only, an additional plano lens was not placed in front of the eye, resulting in fewer lens surfaces and potentially changing light transmittance compared to other conditions. However, such an effect would likely be minimal. Sha et al In conclusion, cylinder power can be under corrected by up to 0.50 DC without having a significant effect on HCVA, LCVA, vision clarity, and vision satisfaction. The amount of axis misalignment that can be tolerated is dependent on the cylinder power. These results may have practical ophthalmic applications such as reducing the number of SKUs for toric contact lenses.
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